Carrot Club – A Letter to the Carrots
Imagine you are Sally Sprout. You are cross and upset that the carrots will
not let you into their club. Write a letter to the carrots to persuade them to
let all vegetables come to their club.
Dear Carrots,















Think About:
• why you are
writing to the
carrots;
• why the carrots
should let others
into their club;
• what they can do
to change.
Useful Words:
vegetables
should
allowed
cool
interesting
think
Don’t Forget:
Capital letters
Finger spaces
Full stops
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Carrot Club – A Letter to the Carrots
Imagine you are Sally Sprout. You are very cross and upset that the carrots
will not let you into their club. Write a letter to the carrots to persuade them
to let all vegetables join their club.
Dear Carrots,














Think About:
• why you are writing to
the carrots;
• why it shouldn’t just be
a club for the carrots;
• what qualities the
other vegetables could
bring to the club;
• how the carrots can
change their ways.
Useful Words:
vegetables
should
allowed		 rude
unfriendly
cool
interesting
fun
think		include
Don’t Forget:
Use conjunctions to make
your sentences longer.
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Carrot Club – A Letter to the Carrots
The other vegetables in the supermarket are so fed up with not being allowed
in the exclusive ‘Carrot Club’. Imagine you are Sally Sprout and write a letter
to persuade the carrots to allow all vegetables into their club.
First, plan your ideas by writing helpful notes in the planning boxes.
Examples of what the carrots
did wrong:

How can the carrots change and put
it right?

Useful Words:
exclusive
allowed
rude
unfriendly
cool

interesting
think
include
amazed
shameful

Don’t Forget!
• Use a range of conjunctions to
make your sentences longer.
• Make sure your letter has a
clear ending.
Challenge
Can you use some adjectives
(describing words) in your
writing to make it more
interesting?

How does this make all the vegetables
(including the carrots) feel?
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Carrot Club – A Letter to the Carrots
The other vegetables in the supermarket are so fed up with not being allowed
in the exclusive ‘Carrot Club’. Imagine you are Sally Sprout and write a letter
to persuade the carrots to allow all vegetables into their club.
Dear Carrots,
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